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Who’s the Slowpoke? 

We’ve been going through our share of waiting and wishing things were faster these days.  Perhaps you’ve 
wanted election results to come in faster.  Maybe you’ve been waiting “too long” for things to get back to normal, or 
your health to improve, or your investments to pay off, or your chance for a promotion to come.  Often we want      
traffic to move faster, our order to come quicker, the line to move more rapidly, our computer and internet to have 
more speed, etc.  If you’re called a “slowpoke,” it’s not a compliment.  Slow for so many things in our world is a             
negative.   

It is natural for us to want the bad things to go away quickly and the good things to come quickly.  When             
neither happens, we may be tempted to question why God is being so slow. God assures us that “slowness” does 
not mean God has forgotten or that he’s changed his mind.  His timing is always perfect, and his reasons are always 
based in grace.  God intends that through his slowness we might learn from him and might also serve him. 

God teaches us patience in slowness.  When the Scriptures speak of things being slow, it most often speaks 
about God.  Again and again he tells us: “The LORD is slow to anger and abounding in love.”  The truth is, we 
want him to be slow when it comes to us and our sins. We are grateful that he is patient with us and forgives us.  

In turn he tells us to be slow.  In James, he says: “Everyone should be quick to listen, slow to speak, and 
slow to become angry.”  We should be slow to jump to conclusions and slow to doubt and worry.  We should be 
slow to take offense or to seek revenge.  In short, we should be slow to sin.  We enjoy God’s slow patience and              
forgiveness, and he calls us to offer the same slow patience and forgiveness to each other. 

God may be trying to teach us some other lessons in slowness as well.  As we approach another holiday 
season in the last months of 2020, we will undoubtedly find them different than many holidays of the past.  Let us 
take the opportunity to enjoy whatever slowness there is.  It seems most holidays come with a lament that they have 
gone by too quickly.  If they come a little slower this year, may we not squander the opportunity.  Instead let us relish 
the chance to take in more of Fall’s beauty along with the many reasons he’s given us to be thankful.  If Christmas 
and the New Year aren’t filled with the usual “hustle and bustle,” let’s seize the opportunity to spend more time to 
connect with those we love and reflect on the greater reasons to celebrate in December. If things are slower, than 
let us use the “extra” time to serve our Lord and share the reason for the hope we have. 

During these next months, we will also be asked to continue to endure some things that we wish would pass 
more quickly.  But let us remember the lesson they teach.  No election, vaccine, or temporary change will ever fix 
the real problem with this world.  As long as there is sin, there will be difficulty, pain, and suffering. God never       
intended us to remain in this imperfect world.  The only real solution to “slowness” is for Jesus to come. His coming 
is our true hope and salvation in all things.  Nothing else will do. 

When we feel like things in life are too slow, let us remember what God has said:   

“8 But do not forget this one thing, dear friends: With the Lord a day is like a 
thousand years, and a thousand years are like a day. 9 The Lord is not slow in keeping 
his promise, as some understand slowness. Instead he is patient with you, not 
wanting anyone to perish, but everyone to come to repentance. 10 But the day of the 
Lord will come like a thief. The heavens will disappear with a roar; the elements will 
be destroyed by fire, and the earth and everything done in it will be laid bare. 11 Since 
everything will be destroyed in this way, what kind of people ought you to be? You 
ought to live holy and godly lives 12 as you look forward to the day of God and speed 
its coming.”  (2 Peter 3:8-12) 

 
As we approach the last months of 2020, let us learn the lessons of slowness—being slow to anger and 

abounding in love.  Let us learn patience and remember the only real solution to suffering and difficulty of this world 
will be when Jesus returns.  We pray that he comes soon.  And while we wait, we repent and pray for his help to live 
holy and Godly lives. 

          Pastor Darin Aden 
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Dear fellow Christians, 

2020 has been a very different year. The Corona Virus has hit our state, Manitowoc County, our community and 
our congregation very hard this past month.  Many schools have turned to virtual learning. We are thankful that 
our school still has in person learning. Martin Luther College in New Ulm had to shut down this past week      
because of the increase in cases. They are hoping and praying that they can return in January.  

A lot of our members have told me that they haven't been to church because they have health issues. I haven't 
been to church the past few weeks because I have some health issues and I'm concerned about the rise in  
cases in our area. We fully understand their reason for not coming to a large gathering indoors. We are thankful 
that these members are watching our services online, DVD's or watching Time of Grace on TV.    

In August and September we held outdoor services on Sunday mornings. They were very well attended         
because we were safer. Our Gracious God gave us good weather every Sunday. Even though attendance is 
down, we are very thankful that people are sending their offerings in.  

Financially, we're still holding our own. We are thankful to our Gracious God that he has blessed our             
congregation with many faithful and dedicated members. I have two other letters in this newsletter about         
different methods of offerings. Please read them.  

In November we will start our nomination process for new Church Council members. This year we only have 
two positions to fill. The rest of the council members have decided to stay on for another year. We are very 
thankful for that. If you are asked to serve on the council or a committee, please give it much prayerful thought. 
This is a very good way to serve our Lord.  

Our Called Workers, our staff and our volunteers have done a very wonderful job dealing with this pandemic. 
Keep them, our church, our school, and all of our congregations and schools in our Synod in your prayers.  

~ Submitted by Dan Duchow, Church President   

With this pandemic we have members who have not attended church because they have health issues and 
don't want to attend large public gatherings. We fully understand your reasons. We are also very thankful that 
these people are sending in their offerings.  

As I mentioned in my President's message, we are very thankful that we are holding our own financially. If 
you're sending in your offering every week or even if you come to church and put in your offering envelope, we 
have an easier way to give your offering. It's called Automatic Withdrawal. Instead of writing a check and filling 
out an envelope every week, you can have your church offerings withdrawn from your checking or savings  ac-
count and it will be sent directly to St. John-St. James. If you're gone for a weekend or if there's bad weather, 
you don't have to worry about making it up the next week. You can have withdrawals made on the 1st of the 
month, the 15th of the month or you can split it between the 1st and the 15th.  

We realize this may not be for everyone. We encourage you to take a look at it. Also, if you do online banking, 
you can send your offerings with the bank bill pay system. If you have questions about these forms of offerings 
or would like to know more about it, please contact Curt Grimm at 920-366-0117 or Dan Duchow at                    
920-754-4751               ~ Submitted by Dan Duchow 
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In 2016 the U.S. Government passed a new law. This law can help people who are 72 years or older                             
save money on their taxes.  

If you are drawing funds for your retirement from an IRA or a 401K fund, you can eliminate paying some of the 
federal taxes on this. If you have your church offerings taken directly from your IRA or 401K, you don't have to 
pay federal taxes on this distribution from your retirement funds.  

If you'd like more information on this please contact Dan Duchow at 920-754-4751. 

~Submitted by Dan Duchow 

Are you looking to find something to do to fill some time during your day?  

Our Hot Lunch Program is in need of volunteers to help serve hot lunch (approx. 11:30am –1:00pm). It does 

not need to be every day. If you would like to volunteer once a week or once a month any help is welcomed. 

Even if you are not a member we would love to have you come and enjoy serving our students!   

If you are able to help or would like more information, please contact our Hot Lunch Coordinator, Val Link at 

754-4414.          ~Submitted by Val Jean Link 

There will be no Ladies Aid meetings in November, December, or January.  

The Ladies Aid Christmas party is also cancelled but our Ladies of the Ladies Aid                                                             
are welcome to drop off and pick up your Secret Pal Christmas gifts in the West Church Office.  

It has also been decided that the Ladies Aid will keep the same officers we have now until we meet next. 

~Submitted by Karen Prochnow 

—

Just a reminder!  

St. John—St. James bulletins and bulletin announcements are always located on the church website:                      

stjohnstjames.com.  

They will be available most times before the scheduled Thursday/Sunday worship services and are very easy to 

access.  

To access or print off the bulletin online go to: stjohnstjames.com.  At the top of the web page, on the tab      

second from the left click on Our Church. This will bring you to Our Church page. Scroll down to the bottom of 

the page. Under the Church News heading you will see 3 tabs, click on Church   Bulletin. Click on any bulletin 

listed and you will be able to print them out if you wish to.  

If you do not have a computer or printer in which to access our current bulletin and announcements you can get 

a bulletin via us postage. All you need to do is place your name on the “Send us a Bulletin” list in the West 

Church Office or giving us a call at 920-745-4568.  Thank you!  
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BAPTISMAL CONGRATULATIONS—With God’s grace Jolene Marie Kocourek made her arrival on                                  
September 7, 2020 at 12:03 am. Eric and Kayla Kocourek baptized their daughter, Jolene on Sunday, October 
11, 2020. Jolene’s sponsors are Brittany Sheahan and Kyle Kocourek and Grandparents are Tim and Joan 
Sheahan. Congratulations and welcome baby Jolene to your new church family!  

WEDDING—Congratulations on the Wedding of James & Shawna Kiesow! James is the son of David Kiesow 
and Sandra(Paul) Reinemann.  Blessings to the newly married couple! 

OUR SYMPATHIES—Roland Mahnke was received into our Lord’s arms on September 11, 2020.Roland is 
the husband of Ramona Mahnke and father of Debbie O’Leary. Please lift them up with your prayers in their 
time of grief. 

OUR SYMPATHIES—Ralph Bernhardt, father of Gary(Debra) Bernhardt was called to his eternal home on            
September 12th, 2020. Ralph served in the Army for over 21 years. He was 93 years old. Gary and Deb  
Bernhardt would like to thank everyone for their kind words and support on the passing of Gary's father 
Ralph Bernhardt. A gift was given for the church building fund in memory of Ralph Bernhard. 

OUR SYMAPATHIES—Betty Jean Pritzl, age 72, of Cato, went to our Lord’s arms on Monday, September 21, 
2020 at her home surrounded by her loving family. Please keep Brenda Einertson (daughter) and John Kiehn 
(son) in your thoughts and prayers! A gift to the Building Fund was given in honor of  Betty Pritzl. Thank you!  

OUR SYMPATHIES—David Evenson went to meet Jesus on Sunday, September 27, 2020. David and Bonnie 
Evenson were past members of St. John-St. James. He is survived by his wife Bonnie and six children—
Frederick (Emily) Evenson, Sarah Evenson, Ben (Erica) Evenson, Mark Evenson, Jeff (Kayla) Evenson, Keith 
(Ashley) Evenson, and 15 grandchildren. If you wish to send a card or condolences please send here: Mrs. 
Bonnie Evenson, 2788 Lost Dolphin Rd., DePere, WI 541125. 

OUR SYMPATHIES—Dianne Reinemann went into our Savior’s arms on Wednesday, September 30th. Our                 
heartfelt condolences to Dianne’s husband Edward(Ted) Reinemann, son and daughter-in-law, Paul (Sandy)         
Reinemann and grandchildren Nikki Kiesow, Kurt (Morgan) Kiesow and James (Shawna) Kiesow. Great                            
grandchildren Lydia, Maverick and Natalie Kiesow. The family of Dianne Reinemann would like to thank those 
who generously contributed gifts in her honor. A total of $5,260.00 was given to the Building fund in Dianne’s 
name. 

OUR SYMPATHIES—Ronald Sweetman of Sturgeon Bay went to his heavenly home on Sunday, October 4, 
2020. Please lift Ronald’s sister-in-law, JoAnn Krahn up in prayer in her time of grief. A Gift was given in 
memory of Ronnie Sweetman. 
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OUR SYMPATHIES— Maria (nee. Denor) Dolan, West Palm Beach, FL was cradled in our Saviors arms on                 
October 16th, 2020. Maria was a sister to Pat(Arlie) Olp. Our heartfelt sympathies to Pat, Arlie and family!  

MEMORIAL GIVEN—Bill Ebert gave a gift to the General fund in Memory of his wife Susan Ebert. Thank you 
for your generous gift!  

BUILDING FUND MEMORIALS—A Gift was given in memory of Jim Burich. 

GIFT GIVEN—A gift was given for the pre-packaged communion cups we are currently using. Thank you for 
your generous gift! 

NEW MEMBERS—Please welcome our new members to St. John—St. James Lutheran Church! Welcome to 
our church family—Amanda Kiesow,(Owen & Oliver Kiesow), Brad & Becky Busse (Jade & Paige Busse), 
Deidre Reis, (Savannah, Addison & Lilly Reis), Deb Fischer, Danielle Leggett, (Maisy & Mattie Leggett), Robert 
and Krista Krepline, (Becky & Bobby Krepline). We are happy to welcome you!   

CONGRATULATIONS—Congratulations to Ken & Ellen Stecker’s 50th Anniversary and from a secret pal.  
Happy Anniversary Ken and Ellen! 

MISSION FESTIVAL DOOR OFFERING—$350.00 was given for the door offering for the Mission Festival   
Sunday.  

CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP SUNDAYS—God bless our worship as we grow in faith together! Join us in                           
worshipping our Savior with contemporized liturgy and modernized music offered on the 1st Thursday/Sunday of 
each month. Services scheduled for the remainder of this year are as follows: Thursday, December 3 at 6:30 
pm and Sunday, December 6 at 8:00 am/10:15 am. 

ANNUAL MEETING REPORTS—If you have not received your report by email you can pick it up in  the West 
Church Office at our Thursday/Sunday Worship Services. Extra hard copies are also available. 

USHERS NEEDED—Would you be willing to serve as an usher? We are in need of a few good men and     
women who would be interested in serving at our worship services. If interested or if you would like more      
information please contact Gary Bernhardt (920-732-4483) or any of our Church Administration. Thank you!  

ALUMINUM CANS—Looking for a place to take your aluminum cans? You can drop them off outside the SJSJ 
South Garage Doors (follow the driveway south towards the cemetery). Aluminum cans will be cashed in to help    
support our church & school! 

NEW SCRIP FORMS—New changes to our scrip cards and forms. Salon 360 is removed and is no longer 
available, I-tunes is removed but is available by special order, and Meijer $25 cards are added to our inventory. 
The new forms are added as an insert to this newsletter and there are extra forms available on the table in the 
West Church Office.  

COMMUNION REGISTRATION/CUPS—If you wish to commune please register with our ushers in the back of 
church. As we move forward in keeping our Congregation as safe as possible we will only be offering the single 
serve fellowship cups for Communion Sundays at this time. 

REPEAT PERFORMANCE—Unfortunately due to COVID-19, Repeat Performance will now be closed until   
further notice. We will let you know when it re-opens. Thank you!  

tel:9207324483
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Our digital sign is 1 year old!   

Don’t forget to take a look at the information provided for you on our 
digital display as you drive or walk by.  

The sign is updated regularly and has all important up and coming 
special services listed on it. We again thank all the families who     
donated to the sign! The sign has made it possible to get our                           
information out into our Community and has become a great tool for 
our ministry.   

WORKING FOR THE LORD IN OUR COMMUNITY—The Youth at SJSJ (grades 7-12) 
would like to help anyone in the community with various tasks around the yard such as 
raking leaves, shoveling snow, or any unfinished projects you might have in your yard. If 
you wish to use this service please fill out a form in the west office in church or on our website. Please                    
return the form to the church office. Thank you. 

CREW BIBLE STUDY GROUP—The CREW will be meeting again on Sundays between services. All students 
in grades 7-12 are invited to join us for bible study.  

FIRE PIT UPDATE—The fire pit is almost complete. Thank you to the youth group that helped build it. Also, 
Paul Reinemann, Delton Kasten, and Gene Rosera for their gifts and talents. 

CAMP PHILIP DOOR DONATION—SJSJ will be having the annual Camp Philip door offering on Thursday,    

November 12 and Sunday, November 15. Door donations go towards various camps at Camp Philip that       

provides relaxation in creation and renewal in Christ. This annual donation is for the Wisconsin Evangelical   

Lutheran Synod (WELS) youth, adults, families, churches and schools throughout the year.  

BEST CHOICE LABELS—EconoFoods’ private label brand is now BEST CHOICE. Please save the BEST 
CHOICE UPC labels from the products you purchase, turn them in at church or school and St. John-St. James 
will receive $30 for every 1000 barcodes redeemed.  



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Daylight Savings Time Ends!        

8:00 am Sunday Worship     

9:15 am Sunday School       

9:15 am Adult Bible Class                                                     

10:15 am Sunday Worship                                                              

  Election Day 

7:00 pm CEC & 

Elders Committee 

Meeting   

Public School 

Confirmation Class 

3:30 – 5:30pm  

6:00 Messengers 

Practice 

3:30-7:30 pm   

Parent—Teacher    

Conferences 

6:30 pm  Thursday 

Worship  

No School 

School Office 

Closed at        

12:00 pm 

 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

8:00 am  Communion          

Worship Service                                 

9:15 am Sunday School       

9:15 am CREW Class                                      

9:15 am Adult Bible Class  

10:15 am  Worship Service 

11:15 am PTO Meeting-SJSJ 

Commons 

6:30 Virtual 

Church Council 

Meeting 

 Veterans Day! 

No Public School 

Confirmation 

Class   

 

No Messengers 

Practice 

6:30 pm Thursday 

Worship  

   

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

8:00 am  Worship Service             

9:15 am Sunday School 

9:15 am CREW Class           

9:15 am Adult Bible Class              

10:15 am  Worship Service 

No Ladies Aid Mtg  Public School 

Confirmation 

Class   

6:00 Messengers 

Practice 

6:30 pm Thursday 

Worship   

   

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

8:00 am  Worship Service             

9:15 am Sunday School  

9:15 am CREW Class          

9:15 am Adult Bible Class              

10:15 am  Worship Service 

 

 

  No Public School 

Confirmation 

Class 

6:30 pm      

Thanksgiving Eve 

Communion       

Worship Service 

No School!  

Happy  

Thanksgiving! 

9:00 am      

Thanksgiving   

Communion     

Worship Service 

No School!  

  

  

29 30      

8:00 am  Communion                            

Worship Service                                                   

9:15 am Sunday School 

9:15 am CREW Class         

9:15 am Adult Bible Class              

10:15 am  Communion                            

Worship Service                                               

      

Please have your newsletter submissions to Cindy by December 16, 2020. You can email your newsletter submissions 
to cbubolz@stjohnstjames.com or drop them off in the office. If you have questions or comments please feel free to call 

Cindy at 920-754-4568. Your feedback is always welcomed and I hope you enjoy our newsletter! 
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Thursday, October 29 & Sunday, November 1    

THURSDAY—6:30 pm Ushers— Jeff/Jellane Schneider, Arlie Olp, Gary Bernhardt  

■ SUNDAY—8:00 am Ushers— Dan/Jacob Bubolz, Gene Wagner, Eugene/Nathan               

Rosera, Jeff Doemel ■ 10:15 am Ushers—Glen Behnke, Roger Bubolz, Dan Bratz, 

Jim Bubolz, Alex Bubolz, James Kenneke ■ Church Cleaners— Pat/Arlie Olp & 

Mary Fenlon ■ Flower Committee— Judy Hoida & Charmaine Wagner and Joan 

Behnke/Barb Herzog. 

Thursday, November 5   & Sunday, November 8      

THURSDAY—6:30 pm Ushers— Ken Mack, James Kiesow, McCoy Mack ■ SUNDAY—8:00 am Ushers— 

Dan Duchow, Jeff Herzog, Lucas Behnke ■ 10:15 am Ushers— Paul Kiekhaefer, John Brodtke, Jeremy      

Foytik, Delton & Nathan Kasten ■ Church Cleaners—Gary/Deb Bernhardt, Joe/Judy Hoyer  ■ Flower      

Committee—Joan Behnke/Barb Herzog  ■ Communion Set-Up/Take-Down—The Knier Family. 

Thursday, November 12   & Sunday, November 15      

THURSDAY—6:30 pm Ushers— Scott Bubolz, Brian Bubolz, Dave Hoeppner, Bill Voeltz  ■ SUNDAY—8:00 

am Ushers— Jim Matznick, Tom Sebo, Norman Pantzlaff, Gary Bernhardt ■ 10:15 am Ushers— Andy/Zac 

Bubolz, Ray Bubolz, Adam Bubolz, Bill Hillmann, Matt Hillmann, Nick Schrubbe ■ Church Cleaners—Gary/

Deb Bernhardt, Joe/Judy Hoyer ■ Flower Committee—Joan Behnke/Barb Herzog. 

Thursday, November 19   & Sunday, November 22      

THURSDAY—6:30 pm Ushers— Jeff Schneider, Jellane Schneider, Arlie Olp, Gary Bernhardt  ■ SUNDAY—

8:00 am Ushers— Mel Mangin, Tim Mangin, Jamie Mangin, Gary Waack ■ 10:15 am Ushers— Terry/Karen 

Prochnow, Bob/Mary Busse, Fred Busse, Erwin Waack, Jon Waack, Randy/Sandy Waack, Dereck Waack and 

Todd Hickmann ■ Church Cleaners—Nancy Hillmann, Sarah Miller, Roger/Judy Hoida ■ Flower              

Committee—Joan Behnke/Barb Herzog. 

Thanksgiving Eve—Wednesday, November 25  

6:30 pm Ushers— Scott Bubolz, Brian Bubolz, Dave Hoeppner, Bill Voeltz ■ Church Cleaners—Nancy       

Hillmann, Sarah Miller, Roger/Judy Hoida ■ Flower Committee—Joan Behnke/Barb Herzog ■ Communion 

Set-Up/Take-Down—The Knier Family. 

Thanksgiving Day—Thursday, November 26  

9:00 am Ushers—Ken Mack, James Kiesow, McCoy Mack ■ Church Cleaners—Nancy Hillmann, Sarah     

Miller, Roger/Judy Hoida  ■ Flower Committee—Joan Behnke/Barb Herzog ■ Communion Set-Up/Take-

Down—The Knier Family.  

Sunday, November 29 

SUNDAY—8:00 am Ushers— Dale Barnard, Joe Hoyer, Chuck Kiehn, Bob Baribeau ■ 10:15 am Ushers— 

Roger Hoida, Dave Hoida, Deven Krepline, Howard Haese ■ Church Cleaners— Nancy Hillmann, Sarah      

Miller, Roger/Judy Hoida ■ Flower Committee—Joan Behnke/Barb Herzog ■ Communion Set-Up/Take-

Down—The Knier Family.                                                                                       
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Poinsettia Order Form 

Please help us beautify our church this year with                      

poinsettias for Christmas. You are welcome to take 

your poinsettias with you after the Christmas Eve/Day 

services. Please print clearly and put your order in an 

envelope provided for you, then place the envelope in 

the box on the table in the West Church Office. Please have your order to us by Monday, November 30th.  

Donated By: _____________________________________________ Phone: _________________________ 

In Memory of: ___________________________________________________________________________   

Make Checks payable to St. John—St. James      Check #: _______________        Cash $ ______________ 

Color Red 

Cost:  $ 10.00 

Number of :  

With the ongoing COVID pandemic, some changes had to be made to Christmas Eve Worship.  

The CEC and Worship Committee have met together and after studying what other churches are doing, and 
looking at what we can do, have come to the following conclusion:  

The service will be a mix of recordings of our children proclaiming the message and congregation          
participation.  

We will offer 4 services on Christmas Eve, December 24th (no service on December 23rd):  

10:15AM, 3:15PM, 5:30PM, 7:00PM with all services will be held in the sanctuary of church, and the 7:00 pm 
service being held as a candle light observance service.  

We will ask for your family to sign up for which service you would like to attend. Sign up info will be coming 
soon. One of the services will be recorded and available online as well.  

God’s Blessings, The CEC and Worship committees    ~Submitted by Andy Bubolz 

It is that time of the year when we begin to think about buying Christmas gifts!  

Would you like an easier way to shop?  

How much easier could it be to just order Scrip Cards from SJSJ! There are a variety of cards in which to order 
from on the form . You will find the scrip order form on the following page. If you are ordering a large number of 
cards please fill out the form and return it to the office at least a week before you want your order completed. 
Thank you for ordering SJSJ Scrip Cards for Christmas!  



Name:                          Date:   

St John St James Script Order Form % Amt Count Total Notes 

 A & W 3% $5       $5.00 Booklets 

 Amazon 2.5% $25        

 AMC Theater/Lowes Cineplex 8% $25       Manitowoc Theater 

 Applebees 8% $25        

 Arby's 8% $10        

 Bath & Body Works 13% $10        

 Braun's Deer Run 10% $25        

 Brillion Dairy Queen- $5 20% $5       Paper Certificate 

 Buffalo Wild Wings 8% $10        

 Burger King 4% $10        

 Cabela's 11% $25        

 Claire's 9% $10        

 Cobblestone Creek - Brillion 5% $25        

 Country Visions- $5 3% $5       Paper Certificate 

 Country Visions- $10 3% $10       Paper Certificate 

 Country Visions- Cenex $25 3% $25       Hard Card 

 Country Visions- Cenex $100 3% $100       Hard Card 

 Court House Pub 5% $25       Paper Certificate 

 Copps/Pick & Save $25 4% $25        

 Copps/Pick & Save $100 4% $100        

 Culver's 10% $10        

 CVS Pharmacy 6% $25        

 E-Clips Salon 5% $10        

 Econo Foods-$25 3% $25        

 Econo Foods-$50 3% $50        

 Festival Foods - $25 3% $25        

 Festival Foods - $50 3% $50        

 Fleet Farm - $10 5% $10        

 Fleet Farm - $25 5% $25        

 Fleet Farm - $50 5% $50        

 Fleet Farm - $100 5% $100        

 Four Season's 19% $10       Paper Certificate 

 Friar Tucks 5% $10       Paper Certificate  

 Great Clips 8% $25        

 Green Street 10% $10        

 Hardware Plus 3% $25       Can submit bills for scrip payment 

 Hardees 5% $10        

 His & Her's Styles Plus 10% $10       Paper Certificate 

 I HOP 8% $25        

 Kay & Kayla's Gift Shop 10% $10       Paper Certificate 

 Kellnersville Bar & Banquet 10% $25       Paper Certificate 

 Kohl's - $10 5% $10       Can be used to pay credit card bill 

 Kohl's - $25 5% $25       Can be used to pay credit card bill 

 Kohl's - $50 5% $50       Can be used to pay credit card bill 

 Kohl's - $100 5% $100       Can be used to pay credit card bill 
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 Kwik Trip - $10 5% $10        

 Kwik Trip - $20 5% $20        

 Kwik Trip - $25 5% $25        

 Kwik Trip - $50 5% $50        

 Kwik Trip - $100 5% $100        

 Lowe's 4% $25         

 Marcus Theatres 8% $25       Also Funset Blvd. - Appleton   

 Maurices 7% $20        

 McDonalds 5% $10        

 Meijer - $25 3% $25        

 Menards - $25 3% $25        

 Menards - $100 3% $100        

 Olive Garden 8% $25        

 Papa Murphy's Pizza 8% $10        

 Perkins 5% $10        

 Piggly Wiggly - $25 3% $25        

 Piggly Wiggly - $100 3% $100        

 Pizza Hut 8% $10        

 Pizza Ranch- Manitowoc 19% $10       Paper Certificate 

 Red Lobster 9% $25        

 Red Robin 3% $25        

 Starbucks 7% $25        

 Subway - $10 10% $10        

 Taco Bell 5% $10        

 Target 2.5% $25        

 TGI Fridays 9% $25        

 T.J. Maxx 7% $25        

 Village Pantry - Reedsville 3% $10       Paper Certificate 

 Walgreen's -$25 6% $25        

 Walmart/Sam's Club- $25 2.5% $25        

 Walmart/Sam's Club - $100 2.5% $100        

 Walmart/Sam's Club - $250 2.5% $250        

 Other =           See Great Lakes Scrip Sheet 
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 Amato Orthodontics 6%   
 Script can be purchased during the week from the church and school      
secretaries 

 Bitter Neumann 3%    Call Rodney Bubolz @ 775-4945 with questions 

 Country Visions Coop 3%   
 Script can be purchased with cash (exact change please) or check pay 
able to: SJSJ Script 

 J & J Service 3%    Scrip email - scrip@stjohnstjames.com 

 Just Orthodontics 5%      

 Lakeshore Dental 5%      

 Maritime Plumbing & Mech. LLC 4%      

 Rummele's Jewelers 5%      


